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AC Transit Board Questionnaire

Name: Joe Wallace

Current occupation: President of the Board of Directors at AC Transit

Website:

1. Why do you want to serve (or continue to serve) on the AC Transit Board? 

To make sure all transit depend people are served like myself 

2. (For incumbents:) What actions of yours during your term are you proudest of? What have you 

helped the  District accomplish during your time on the board?

Helping to create the 376 line for the working class at night

3. (For non--incumbents:) Which of your past experiences are valuable for serving on the board? 

Have you been following AC Transit's activities and progress over the last several years? What 

changes have you noted, either positive or negative?

4. Do you ride AC Transit and, if so, how frequently? 

Yes I am transit depend 

5. How can AC Transit best leverage emerging technologies that offer new modes of transport, as 

well as rider independence, choice, and convenience; while improving both service and cost 

profiles for target populations, including youth, seniors, limited-income, and people with 

disabilities? 

We need funding like the highway trust fund from the federal government 
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6. What are your thoughts on AC Transit's current Transbay service? How do you think its 

ridership and/or efficiency can increase? Do you think double-decker buses ordered for this 

service is a good idea? 

Yes service was great before the curse

7. What do you feel AC Transit's direction should be for developing a zero- or super low-emission 

fleet, after the District's experiments with hydrogen fuel cell and other technologies over the past 

decade and a half?

Our fuel cell program is known worldwide battery electric  buses don’t have the power it need for 

city street

8. How can AC Transit sustain and/or improve upon progress made so far in social and 

environmental justice, as well as economic equity?

There is diversity from our general manager team down our janitors to me just doing what we’re 

doing 

9. What will be the benefits of the new bus rapid transit (BRT) service to AC Transit’s ridership 

and the system, and do you understand and agree with how surrounding bus lines were (or are 

slated to be) re-structured to both support the BRT line and improve overall service coverage and 

frequency?

 BRT will be seving the poor and under served population on that corridor  We at AC Transit did 

upgradp on the streets and sidewalks the had not been done in years we want everyone to have 

safe reliable transit 

10. What do you see as the most workable strategies for AC Transit to cope with the COVID-19 

crisis, and ultimately to transcend whatever the long-term impacts may be, including how to fund:

      a) “Protective” features of vehicles and facilities, including public education regarding riding 

safety

      b) Additional service density on major corridors and adequate geographic coverage in both 

transit-dependent and “choice rider” communities.
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 Not enough funding from state or federal government to change anything we need more funding 

11. What endorsements have you received thus far? 

Tom butts-Richmond 

Janet Ableson- city of El Cerrito 

Director Ortiz- AC Transit 

Director pleepes-AC Transit 

Director Young -AC Transit 

12. Please add anything more you wish to tell us so we can make a good decision. 

Thank for considering me


